
JL WEEVIL Cfc&TAlN TO IN¬
VADE THE ENTIRE STATE.

S*po*\ of South Carotine Coo^pii^OAi
Stresse» IhiportAmx, of Preparln*
to Meet Gottos* Peai Problem Soon.

Tmt tmprtsstnn pnvalent m South
Carolina «hat the bolt weevtl will not
»nvade Uta Piedmont nation of the
StaU i* exploded In tne complete re¬
port which has bean, made by the
South Caro^rUuv JPoil Weevil. Camipks-
Hon. The report wne carefully pre¬
pared bw the communion at a meeting
la Gelumps* eeveral daye aero, in¬
formation gained oen< einJng the cot¬
ton pent by the Commission on the re¬
cent trip ot Inspection through the in-
tested ej^en.of the South la oontnlned
la tan report, .

In, inn feport It In Hnurwn that with
the arrival of the *e« vU South Caro¬
lina ***** undergo an agricultural and
economic- emoiution.

The., snaeabews of the commission
making the roport are. Governor Wan¬
ning. Alan Jehnetene. chairman of the
Boar'* ef li"«ds>ne of Ctemeon College;
a H» *i«wu ehlet.e/ Ihm dairy division
of the Unjtol Unten Department of
Agr'.gulaurai, W. M. alggn president
of Clemenn CoUene; J. N. Harper, di¬
rector ef .the disssen Collage experi¬
ment station! / W. W Dong, director
of tfcn, Clesnein eosein entenntoo de-
nartsnegd; A. taTs.CnnradX State ents-
moloaisii W. O^HunAo*, Bureau of Bn-
tomosetiy, Us Red nsatea Department
of AgriaeUer»; 4. A. Eyaun, aeaietant
m cbarap ofj thn United States farm
demonenratyan wean In the South* A.
C. Moor% ejManhnr of tha faculty ef
the Uaeneaeity af South Carolina;
Bright WlUU.msen, nn>rseentbag the
Seat« ChroMi«. nUattrs Association;
a\ F. Tnjlnrr nacretaiy of tha South
CnroJana Cot»en Heed Qrusbare' Asso¬
ciation, and Joe 8parUs, senroituY ef
the South Oaseiina Frosa Association.
The comsnlnnon w*e.cu*iB*ta*d ay

Clemnon College "to visit the boll wee¬
vil uentie* |n evdnr t» give to the
farmer* o| *4'Uth ,Curaüna frei hand
fmpreeslone ot? conditions and to sug¬
gest methods of preparedness."
The BrnemlnVen report, which was

the preliminary statement, has al¬
ready been announced by the commis¬
sion. A bHef statement of the find¬
ings bp the ontnmlsston was announced
several days ago after the meeting

Lnisfhtirnaj naa selected by the com
an nho principal field tor In.

Letts* r> hnedeian. thn. weevil hnd
< to

|na IfhnnnMwih AJabatria and
hfont of the time of the com-

»misuenh was spent in the open country
end nanny Individuals of all claaees
and pnrenlte were Interviewed. . The
commission sought by Industry and
the nan of evtry available source of
information lit the territory visited
to arrtee at conclusions at once ecu*
eerva^rre grid u. -curate.

la the eutsor. It' is suggested to those
w>n> are totererted In a scientific study
of the.bell weivil that they write the
United plates Department of Afrl
ctlture for bulletin No. SSI, entitled.
"Study of the Mexican Cotton Bol'
Weevil In the Mississippi Valley."
The report of the commission In

part, follows:

The boll weevil's first Invasion of
tee ymted Stitee was In 18tl. In the
vicinity of Brownsville. Texas., Since
that time It has advanced from year
to year In practically concentric
curves. There, have been some inter¬
ruptions, due to climatic conditions,
bvt more than Afty miles per year has
been mada after twenty years of ex¬
perience sad <tudy of I s habits thero
can be ao dmht that It will in¬
clude the entire State of South Caro¬
lina la IUI pr3green As a matter of
fact, the weevil has practically crossed
the fltatn of Georgia and even now
may be established In the southwes¬
tern counties of this State.
There are many people who admit

that the boll weevil will reach South
Carolina but maintain that condi¬
tions In this State are d fferent from
those In which the boll weevil has
done Its greifest damage. Careful
study .would indicate that such Is
not the case. There may be le$s
damage In th« Piedmont sections on
account of the elevation and the low¬
er winter temperature, bpt over
against these advsntuges must be put
the disadysntnge of the heavy soli
type and the large amount of hiber¬
nating shelter furnished by terraces
and woodland.

Except In the upper Piedmont sec¬

tion, the situation In South Carolina
will approach very closely to that of
Central anc Northern Louisiana,
where conditions show the most dis¬
astrous results.
The two mtsu Important climatic

factors which affect the boll weevil
are minimum winter temperature and
maximum sun mer rutn'all. Winter
temperatures /lave the effect of con¬

trolling the number of weevil which
peas through the winter.. Summer
rslnfall has an Important effect upon
the reproduction of tlx weevils. A
heavy summer rainfall N most fnvor-
nMe to a large hatch of the weevil

egg* laid In the squares. A hol, dry
summer has the opposite effect. In
Texas it is the low rainfall during
spring and summer, especially ir the
western part of the State, which en¬
ables it to maintain its production of
cotton. Such condltons do not apply
in South Carolina and Louisiana.

In a map prepared by the weather
bureau a line indicating minimum ab¬
solute temperatures of zero runs
across South Carolina from Marlboro
to Alken county, which is practically
through the canter of, the State. This
same line passes aeross the State of
Louisiana about two-thirds the dis¬
tance from the southern boundary. It
is thus, evident that throughout the
most Important cotton zone of South
Carolina the winter conditions are
similar to those in that portion of
Louisiana where the production of
cotton has been very greatly reduced.
A typical parish in this section of
Louisiana showed a falling off of from
21,000 hales to 9,000 bales on ac¬
count of the coming of the weevil
This reduction was due in part to the
destructive effects of the insect itself,
and partly to the reduction of acreage
occasioned. On the score of winter
temperature there Is. no. other con*
elusion but that South Carolina will
sulfer Practically as greatly as did
Northern Louisiana. .

The importhrt rainfall so far as the
boll weevil is concerned. la from
about June 1 to July 31» this being
the period of fruiting. Weather bu¬
reau figures show an average precipi¬
tation for this period in. South Cur»
oll uv of 16.9 inches and Louisiana
16.3 inches. The total annual preetpr
lia.Jon In Louisiana is about 53.4
inches, as against 49.5 inches for
South Carolina, but the excess In
Louisiana occurs largely,in: winter,
when It is of no especial Importance
in the matter o* weevtl control. . The
zone throughout the State of South
Carolina in which the sujrqpner preclpl-
tat on Is 16 lacht« or more comprises
practically 74 per cent of the ; Im¬
portant cotton .producing counties in
the State.. This same none .of. rain¬
fall; eatends over the lower, third of
Louisiana, .passing through the neigh,
borhood of Baton Hague and includes
parishes In which there has been a
reduction of at least 75 per cent of
the cotton crop on account of the
weevil. Hers again we find condi¬
tions In South Carolina and Louisiana
similar, , z. ? ....«, ^ .,

There are several factors jother than
minimum w>taor temperatures. *uid

tainfaJl ;,*hja*

asufebat
fi between the last killing frost

In tha spring to the first killing frost
in fjhe fall. In this respect South
Carolina Is similar to the northern
counties of Louisiana and the south¬
ern , counties of Arkansas, where the
damage has been material. The ob¬
vious conclusion from the above facts
Is that in South Carolina there will be
a condition very similar to that In
Louisiana and in Mississippi, With an
added difficulty, vis: that the cotton
crop In South Carolina cannot be
made without the use of a consider¬
able amount of commercial fertilizers
v. hue In Louisiana little or So fer¬
tiliser need to be used.
The above explanation Is made in

ofder that the people Of South Caio-
ll.na may not feel that there a»*euny
special conditions of soil or cljrnat.*
that can be expected to make the boll
weevil problem In this State less se¬

rious than It has been In other States.
As a matter of fact, when the fertllb
vcr situation Is considered Georgia and
South Carolina are liable to suffer
greater loss than any other States thus
far invaded. In South Carolina an ai-
ditlonal danger lies In the nttfSetlOtt
which the cotton mills hold out to
the family of the small farmer.
Through heat and sunshine, jnts,

insect parasites, birds and the crush¬
ing effects of the injured square on
the eggs and larvae, nature keop* up
its warfare against the boll weevil.
The only artificial means jf con¬

trolling the boll weevil are found in
cultural methods. The weevils can-

no! be exterminated. The only hope
ljes in reducing their number tc the
point abaca injury to the cottm crop
will be a minimum.
Technical investigations are still

under way, but no promise can be
made of methods of control more Ot-
isfactory than the cultural methods
now advocated by the United States
Department of Agriculture. All at¬
tempts to kill the weevil by poisons
have thus far proven impracticable
or unprofitable on a commercial scale.

Of the disastrous effect of tho boll
weevil on cotton production there can

bo no question.
Many have cited the fact that Texas

pov. produces more cotton than ever

before to prove that the boll weevil is
not really the menace that some be¬
lieve it to be. However, the explana-
tlor in the case of Texas is found In
the dry, hot climate, the large area

of pralrlSfland, affording little winter
shelter to the weevil; the severe win¬
ders in the Westerland northwestern
portions of the State and the gradual ¬

ly Increasing acreage, most of which
bas been In that pnrt of the State least
favorable to the multiplication of th>>
boll weevU. In 1900 Texas was plant-

ing 7,041,000 acres and producing 3,-
438,386 bales of cotton. In 1914 the
acreage had increased to 11,921,000
acres and the crop to 4,592,112 bales.
An analysis of the Texas situation by
counties shows that the boll weevil
seriously reduced the crop in those
counties which were In cotton before
the weevil appeared.

In Louisiana where the acreage re¬
mained practically the same during
the same fourteen years' period, the
cotton production fell from a total of
705,769 bales to 449,458 bales. In East
Feliciana parish, section which in ele-
vatlo)\ and summer rainfall corre¬
sponds to Central South Carolina«, the
production in 1902 was 29,5.49 bales,
in 1915 2,836 bales. In the adjoin¬
ing pariafi of East Baton Rouge th<
production in. 100S was 27,864 bales
and in 1915 was 1,844 bales. In Mad¬
ison parish the production in 1902 was
21,844 bales in 1915 3,892.
These figures prove more eloquent*

ly than can any argument the net re¬
sults of the boll .weevil invasion on
cotton production.

..... i

However, there is a bright side of
this Louisiana picture, for while the
cotton crop of the State was greatly[reduced, the total value of all crops
produced In the State greatly in¬
creased. .This is shown by the fp\-
lowing figures which are taken from
Dr. Hunter's compilations. For the
four years prior to the invasion by the
boll weevil (1899 to 1902) the aver¬
age value of all crops was $68,394,150
per year. For the first five years of
tnfeetatlon (1908 to 1907, inclusive),
the average value was $88,776,272.
Tor the next five years (1908 to
191 ft inclusive), during which the of¬
fsets of the weevl were most se¬
rious, the average was $78,111,000.
During 1913 and 1914 the average was
$9^.88 4,4 72. These figures teach the
important lesson that while the boll
weevil may reduce the cotton yield of
a State, it does not necessarily reduce
Its-ability to produce equal and even
greater wealth.
No industries in the State are more

seriously threatened by the coming
of the weevil than are the cotton oil
mllU« and ginneries. It will be inter¬
esting to note the effect of the boil
weevil on these industries in several
states where the boll weevil has been
present for a number of years^
In 1906 there was 2,076 operating

ginneries in Louisiana and 149 idle. In
194$ there were only 1,086 operating
ginneries and 301 idle. During' this
period, therefore, 788' ginneries en',
thfely disappeared. Putting the aver*
ag*. value of a jrhinery at $3,500, theT& rt^nnerrs^a
of Louisiana was $1,960,000. In 196Ä
there were twenty-five oil mills in op¬
eration. This year there are only fout*
teen, showing eleven mills either idle
or abandoned. The average value of
an oil mill is about $30,000, making a
total loss on ginneries and oil mills
$2,299,000..

In Mississippi in 1906 there were
3,78,0 active ginneries and 372 idle. In
1-915 thero were only 2,204 active gin¬
neries and 534 idle. During this same
period, therefore, in Mississippi, 1,414
ginneries disappeared, entailings loss
to the State of $3,535,000. In the
same State there were eighty-four oil
mills before the advent of the boll
weevil, and this year there are only
ftfty-:four operating, showing thirty
oil mills abandoned or destroyed.
The total loss on ginneries and*oil
mills in Mississippi was approximately
$4,435,000.

In South Carolina there are sixty
oil mills, pwned by local capital.
Thego mills crush one-fourth of the
seed produced in the State. The
other three-fourths is bought and
crushed by corporations such as the
Cotton Oil Company, the Buckeye
Cotton Oil Company and the Union
Seed and Fertilizer Company. These
corporations own large mills and can
bette* tide over a bad situation. The
small mills owned by South Carolin¬
ians do not occupy such a position.

So far as the oil mills are concern¬
ed, therefore, the matter resolves it¬
self Into the proposition of raw ma¬

terial. The mills are worthless unless
they have something to work, and If
the boll weevil materially reduces the
raw material available some other
seed that It is possible to work In oil
mills must be provided. Otherwise,
there will result the same series of
failures and abandonments that have
taken place In the States cited. Pea¬
nuts and especially soy beans offer
the best solution. The soy bean can
be grown successfully In all parts of
South Carolina, especially in the
coastrtl plane section. Peanuts can be
grown on, many light soils In this
State Therefore, every effort should
be mads to educate the farmer to be¬
gin now to grow in a small w'ay pea¬
nuts and particularly soy beans. Such
a beginning could be greatly stimulat¬
ed If the cotton oil mills would offer
prize* for the best acres of soy beans.
Theso premiums should be large
enough to create considerable Inter¬
est In the State. A liberal buying pol¬
icy should also characterize the be¬
ginning of this really important
branch of agricultural production.

So far as the ginneries are con-

eerned, there must necessarily re¬
sult considerable los*, inasmuch as
substitute raw Material* cannot be
supplied as In the case of oil mills.

While if^. wilt, be many years before
South Carolina makes sufficient corn
to supply its own needs there are
many individual farmers who make a
surplus of corn. Machinery for huslt-
ng, shelling and sacking corn, oats
and other grains, could be added to
the equipment of ginneries. In this
way at least a part of the machinery
couid be Utilized to some advantage.

In States invaded by the boll wee¬
vil the banks and advance merchants
were among the first to realize the
economic danger and among the first
to auffer. The diminished value of
the cotton crop as a collateral and
the serious depreciation in land val¬
ues,! pie.basis of a large amount of
credit^ caused considerable financial
iem,orft)ization and in some cases the
added disaster of credit withdrawal
ensued.
1^ :tb* . main, however, bankers

haye^shown themselves .thoroughly
posted and able both to protect and
issiBt their customers. By limitingcredit, insisting on diversification and
recognizing farm products other than
cotton as satisfactory colateral, the
situation during the first few years of
boll, weevil infestation has been con¬
siderably relieved.

In some cases banks suffered severe
losses, but bank failures were re¬

markably few. Banks and other cred¬
itors who refrained from a policy
of foret.ousre and continued to fur¬
nish restricted credit to their custom¬
ers fared best. Some who adopted
thejpcJicy of foreclousre found them;
selves with a large amount of depre¬
ciated property, difficult to dispose
of, on their hands.
Qurlng the second year of boll wee-

vil jnfestation bank deposits were but
siigntly affected, but for the follow¬
ing, two or three years deposits were
greatly reduced. It usually took
banks from five to six years after the'arrival of the weevil to gain what
had, been lost in the way of deposits,
The first effect of the boll weevil is

to increase the bankers' responsibilty
to the public. *The entire withdrawal
of credit would be much more disas¬
trous than the effect of the weevjlitself. At the same time, extravagant
Usn^^credlt would be bad business
for the banks and a mistaken kindness
to tfcei-farmers..X^id goneral experience of advance
me^ctmnts was that they continued
making advances on the cotton crop
one-year too long, with disastrous ef¬
fects! 1foe general testimony was that
thknnÄJnd year of boll weevil infesta¬
tion] was a veryi ledn year, with prac-
ttcaW Ab advance business and, only
A rnJss^cash -trader-^he^ourse. of
twrrnr three years the volume ojf bun-
inesn increased, and although smaller
than When conducted on an advance
basis, was more satisfactory, both as
to Collections and profits. The condi¬
tion) of the small farmers .in those
State« where the advance system has
practically disappeared is much better
thgd it was before. The coming of the
boll weevil Will put ai> end to the
present advance system of the cotton
crop now so generously practiced in
South Carolina.

It; would be well if every merchant
an^i banker would require as a funda¬
mental to extending credit that the
farmer raise first of all his living on
the farm.

In Louisiana and Mississippi a
large number of the young and able-
bodied negroes left the State to seek
employment elsewhere. This emigra¬
tion was chiefly due to inability to
get credit, and, therefore, inability to
make a living under the tenant sys-4. t .... ..... r , , .

.

tem Of farming. There seemed to be
a general lack of appreciation on the
part of .the white people of the im¬
portance of retaining their negro la-I . *" . , *...

......

bor. With no capital and no credit
on which to make another crop, noth¬
ing remained for many negro farmers
but to move away and seek employ¬
ment in other agricultural sections
and tn other lines of business.
Many went to Oklahoma and West-

em i*exas, and carloads of them were

moycd north to supply the deficit in
Italian laborers due to the European
warf Throughout Louisiana and Mis¬
sissippi labor agents, sometimes
cleverly disguised, planned these
movements of the negroes and fur¬
nished the necessary money to trans¬
port; them.
The white people of the State

should make the situation clear to
the.negroes, and by helpfulness and,
consideration seek to retain them |
against the enticements which will
Undauntedly be offered in this State
as it has been in other States.

In every section where the boll
W'eeNil has become active the value
of farm lands have been greatly de-
preesed. In many of the richest cot¬
ton sections of Louisiana the land bar
been sold at a low price for raising
live stock. Usually the lowest lovel
in land values is reached during the
second and third years of infestation,
after which there is a gradual re¬

covery. The greatest danger is that
farmers will become discouraged
when unable to raise cotton success¬

fully and dispose of their holdings.
This is especially to be feared in those
sections of the State where cotton

mills offer remunerative work for all
grown members of the family. Often
nfter lands have changed hands a new

system of agriculture, with dlverslA-

I cation as its keynote, has restoredI their value. It is a sad fact that in
the boll weevil section much of the
land is no longer in possession of tile
original owners.
Our people should realize that lard

is the unlimited basis of value, and
properly to make it valuable, regard¬
less of the type of agriculture pracr
ticed. It is too often the case that
in the transition from cotton planting
to a diversified system a new owner
appears to reap the benefit of the
change.
Under boll weevil conditions cotton

can not be produced profitably on the
old basis of supplying the tenant with
provisions and equipment. The seri¬
ous objection to the old credit basis
is that it has encouraged the tenant
system and has taken away the in¬
telligent supervisor of the landlord.
As a result the soil has been deeply1
depleted and much of it washed away.
The most sucessful farmers under

boll weevil conditions will raise all
provisions; keep out of debt, and cul¬
tivate cotton by improved methods on
a restricted area of the best lands.
That the one crop system'has failed
In nearly every section of our country
is evident by the poverty of a large
per cent cf our agricultural people
after fifty years under such a system.
Our farmers should be made to un¬
derstand that intelligent diversifica¬
tion and proper rotation of crops is
sound economy and the best remedy
for boll weevil conditions. Under
such conditions, it is absolutely nec¬
essary that the cotton planter estab¬
lish a system of rotation that will
in a largo measure keep up the sup¬
ply of nitrogen. Cotton should always
follow a summer legume, such aB

cowpeas, soy beans, or velvet beanf.
The, effect of these iegumes will be to
force the cotton to early fruiting, and
this is essential in fighting the boll
weevil.
The following rotation is recom¬

mended:
First year. Cotton.
Second year. Corn, with soy beans,

cowpeas, or velvet beans.
Third year. Grain; the grain to be

cut off and the land to be planted In
peas; the peas to be cut off for hay
or fumed under in the fall prepara¬
tory to a second cotton crop.

In addition to the crops mentioned
In this relation, many other crops
should be grown. Where the soil
types and climatic conditions are fa¬
vorable and where suitable markets
are accessible, tobacco, soy beans,
beans, sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes,
tomatoes, watermelons, cantaloupes,
sind Various other truck crops can b*:»
profitably raised. There are many
sections of our State where fruit
growing can be profitably engaged in.
To properly utilize all of the pro¬

ducts produced On the farm by the
proper system of diversification, it ta
necessary to raise live stock. The
keeping of live stock, especial}' dairy
catttle, can be made a profitable oc¬

cupation for the small farmer, es¬

pecially those who do all of their own
work. Every farmer should raise his
own mules. The raising of beef cattle
is also profitable if land is cheap and,
suitable pasturage can be had. The
same is true of sheep. In the north¬
ern section of our State where much
of the land Is too steep to cultivate
these sdie lines of farming should be
found profitable.
For the small farmer no form of

live stock is more profitable than
hogs. Pork can be produced cheap¬
er in the South than in the North, es¬

pecially where proper grazing crops
are grown.

More attention should be paid by
our farmers to poultry, in the way
of having better breeds and giving
them more intelligent care.
The problem of cotton production

under boll weevil conditions resolves
itself Into hastening the growth of
plants so as to insure a large crop of
bolls by the middle of July and
certainly by the first of August. In¬
festation will likey be too great for
any large number of squares formed
after that time to survive.

It has been demonstrated con¬

clusively that cotton can be growr
with fair success under boll weevil
conditions, provided improved meth¬
ods are followed and favorable
weather conditions prevail. It will
be well for the farmers of South Caro¬
lina to practice in advance of the boll
weevil's coming those principles of

I scientific cultivation which would
represent a good investment even

were no boll weevils present. The
following simple directions will ac¬

complish the best results when the
boll weevil reaches South Carolina,
and with the exception of those
processes particularly designed to de¬
stroy the weevil, and to prevent its
multiplication, should be practiced'
now as well as later.
Well drained sand soils and sandy

loams are warmer and, therefore, pre¬
ferable to clay and other heavy soil
types in getting rapid growth in the
early spring. The farmer should bear
in mind that he, is fighting against
time and that no means should be
neglected to give the plant a good
start and keep It growing.
The land should be ploughed early

in the fall or winter and the seed beds
should be made enrly in the spring st

that they will have ample time to set

tic before planting. Cotton comes
up quicker and grows oft better from
a firm well bed than from a loose
one. Just previous to planting a weed-
er or harrow should be run over the
crust. Quicker germination and rap¬
id growth will be the result from the
above methods.

Early fruiting varieties only should
be used. Weevils seldom puncture
half grown bolls if there are squares
available. No one variety is suitable
to all soil types of the State, and en en
cotton planter having a good variety
well suited to his soil, and giving good
yields, should begin now to make se¬
lections with a view of obtaining an

early maturing type. No result of
plant breeding is so easy to accom¬
plish as that of breeding cotton for
early maturity.
The following are some of the ea-Iy

maturing varieties that have been
grown successfully under boll weevil
conditions: King, Simpkins, Trice.
Express, Cook, Broadwell, Perry, Pet-
way, Wonnamaker's Cleveland Hig
Boll etc.
The farmers of each community

should decide on some one variety or
type of cotton well suited to their
conditions, and agree to grow this
variety, so as to prevent mixing of
the seed at the gins.
On wilt infested lands It will be ne¬

cessary to use only those varieties im¬
mune from wilt. Early maturing types
of these varieties can be develop¬
ed by selection on- wilt infested, lands,

Location of fields: As far as prac¬
ticable cotton fields should be located
in the open, away from woods or oth-
ler good harboring places for. wcevi's.
Cotton should not be planned two
iyears in succession in tho !>>ame
field.

Planting: Cotton should be planted
as early urn possible after all danger
of killing frost is over and the ground
warm enough to insure quick germi¬
nation and rapid growth. It is a

distinct advantage when practicable
to dellnt the seed, because such seed
will germinate quicker under the
same conditions than will undelinted
seed.

Spacing: The width of row and
distance between plants In the row-

should be regulated according to the
fertility of the land. Whatever spac¬
ing now produces the best crop should
usually be retained. If any change
at all is made, a slight reduction of
the distance between plants in the
rows so as to give a greater number
of plants per acre may prove advis¬
able.

Stable manure is the best of ferti¬
lizers, but only a small amount of It
is produced on the average farm In
the State. A practice should be made
of turning under green crops such as
cowpeas, rye, etc. Under boll weevil
conditions it is very necessary to
maintain air ample supply of organic
matter in the soil, both for its fertU
lizing and warming effects. A liberal
application of commercial fertilizers
is also necessary and this fertilizer
should contain a large per cent of
acid phosphate, which ingredient
hastens the maturing of cotton. A
liberal amount of ammonia to quick,
en growth should also be used. The
main fertilization should be applied
under the cotton, and then as soon as

the young plants are up, a small
amount of nitrate of soda at the rate
of twenty-five to fifty pounds per acre

should be applied. Nitrate of soda Is
highly soluble for and will cause the
young plants to grow off rapidly. An¬
other application of nitrate of soda
at the rate of from seventy-five to
100 pounds per acre should be applied
when the first squares appear.
From the very start cotton should

be cultivated Intensively so as to de¬
stroy woods and grass and to main¬
tain a dust mulch to prevent the loss
of moisture. This dust mulch also
aids materially in the destruction of
the young weevils inside of the
ioquares. These squares, when they fall
on this dust mulch, especially if there
is ample sunshine, soon dry out and
the weevil contents die with them.
Every precaution should be taken to
avoid loss of the first fruit by shed¬
ding. ? To that end cultivation should
be shallow and frequent and great
care should be observed not to tear
the roots of the plant. It can not
be emphasized too often that the
first fruit means the crop under boll
weevil conditions. It is a practical
certainty that the weevil will take
all of the late crop.

It will be found very helpful to
pick up the first infected squares
which fall and even to pick off the
weevil from the young cotton plants
before squares appear. Bowever, this
may not always be practicable on

large areas, on account of scarcity of
labor. Members of the family or ne¬

gro children can frequently do this
work. All squares and weevil r*o

gathered should he destroyed. U
rainy weather in June and July
makes it impossible to keep up inten¬
sive cultivation, an extra effort should
be made to keep down weevil infes¬
tation by carefully picking the punc¬
tured suuares even* week during this
period until cultivation can be re¬
sumed.
Remembering that the weevil*

which survive the winter are the
parents of tho destructive nnr.v of the

Jnext year, every effort should be


